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Celebrating our 14th year of arts, education, community and culture.
Starting this November.
After some time of getting the details finalized, our art program, The Trails Coming
Home, will be used in a different way. A school in Brooklyn’s East New York
community decided that their trail will be for Family night and early adults dance
program.
Family Night is used for after-school for parents and their children (who attend that
school) learn together on different dance techniques, such as Modern, Jazz, African,
and Hip-hop.
This program will help form a wonderful bond between parents and their children.
Dance will build a supporting system for each other, promote healthy communication,
building values in each one's talent, and most importantly, do something together as a
family that can they can share, and have fun!
Early adults – ONLY parents during the early part of the day, after they drop off their
young one/s in the school, they can get their grove on. Great for those adults with a
flexible schedule to put in some exercise, and learn something challenging and new.
This program will be helpful for adults who are looking into alternative methods of

dealing with improving their health mentally, physically, and emotionally.
The trail to this adventure will be truly exciting.
Overall the program will be:
·
2x a week
·
The grades that will be covered ranges from k – 5th grade.
·
Also used as a fitness, and promote healthier life style.
.
A good amount of participants have either limited or no dance experience
·
Performance will be done in February.
Past newsletters
If you misplaced, want to revisit a particular article, or simply wish to catch up, click on
this NEWSLETTERS to find all newsletters we have done in 2016.
Please share our information with any school or organization you feel would benefit from our
programs.

Self-Esteem:
A Serious Challenge.
(part 1)
To Learn more, click the Learn more button
below.

Learn more

Youth!
Our youth are back in school. Many
will be facing challenges that can or
will be over-whelming. Whether it
is educational or personal (Mental
health), or a combination of both,
programs are needed to help those
youth face those challenges with
confidence, determination, and the
feeling of being empowered, not to
just achieve, but high achievers! To
be proud! Help us reach those
students in need.
DONATE HERE!
Thank you for your support.
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